
1. Visit each area and find the 
country flag - answer the question under 
the flag and fill in all the answers below. 
2. Bring your passport to the Show office 

before you leave for a stamp and a rosette. 
3. Tear off and hand in this strip to be entered into 

our prize draw to win a Samsung Galaxy A6 tablet 
courtesy of Central Technology, Chesterfield! 

Only completed forms will be entered for the prize draw.
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Passport to Bakewell Show
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Find the world flags around the Showground and answer questions as you discover our family 
activities, then enter our competition to win a Samsung tablet - find out how here!

Food & Farming
Find the French flag - 
don’t forget to decorate a 
cupcake while you’re here!

You can also find all these things to do on your way round the Showground!

Wed: Goats
Thu: Sheep

Find the Swiss flag (Weds) 
or Welsh flag (Thurs) - visit 
the animal pens and meet 
goats, sheep and cattle

Vintage Vehicles
Find the Canadian flag - 
see cars, tractors and 
motorcycles from the past
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Wed: Rabbits
Thu: Pigeons & Poultry

Find the New Zealand flag 
(Weds) or Japanese flag 
(Thurs) - ask staff all about the 
rabbits, pigeons and poultry

Parents & guardians: please note map not to scale - rough locations are denoted. For full map please pick up a programme on the gate priced £1.

Shire Horses
Find the Scottish flag - 
meet horses and see farriers 
at work making horseshoes

CENTRE RING
www.bakewellshow.org

Horticulture
Find the Peak FM 
‘Star-crow’ scarecrows - 
see lots of fruits, flowers 
and vegetables

Bakewell Beach
& Circus Skills

Find the Italian flag - 
join in free workshops, 
build a sandcastle, watch 
Punch & Judy and enjoy a 
donkey ride! (charge applies)

Dog Show
Find the Irish flag - 
see hundreds of different 
dogs, watch competitions 
and join in our charity 
companion show if you 
have a four-legged friend

Anglers’ Rest
Find the England flag - 
book in for a FREE fly 
fishing lesson on the 
River Wye

Country Pursuits
Find the German flag - 
watch bush craft demos 
by Woodland Ways, plus 
see live chainsaw carving 
and birds of preySHOW OFFICE

• Visit White Post Farm’s petting zoo and 
  join in with craft activities
• Meet Valais Blacknose sheep and alpacas
• Watch the vintage vehicle parade in 
  centre ring (both days, weather permitting)

• Climb into centre ring at the end of the Parade            
  of Hounds to meet friendly canines (Thursday only)

• Visit the fairground for fun rides (charges apply)

• Visit The Dairy Show to learn about vintage      
  equipment from the 1940s and 1960s

Please see our programme for exact locations and timings

• See fast-paced mounted games and scurry    
  driving in centre ring
• Try our climbing wall and zip lines
• Hook a duck using Barry Wood Plant Hire’s    
  mini digger, plus much, much more!

To Bakewell...

Prize draw to be announced 07.08.17, winner will be notified

My passport

Name:

Passport to Bakewell Show


